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Site Summary

London-Unattached is a leading London lifestyle blog - we cover the best of life in London, out of London
and further afield.

Awards

Vuelio top 10 blogger (2015, 2016, 2017 and 2018)
Avis Travel Blogger of the Year (2014)
Czech Tourist Board Travel Blogger of the Year (2017)

Brands We Have Worked With

Tourist Boards including Portugal, Singapore, Qatar, Oman and Sri Lanka
Hotels and Hotel Groups including Small Luxury Hotels, Signpost Hotels, The Savoy and The Westbury
Many major food and drinks brands
Luxury Household products including Portmeirion, Joseph Joseph, De Longhi

Top Blog Posts

StreetXO London Mayfair Restaurant - Feria de Jerez - Tapas and Sherry StreetXO
StreetXO London Mayfair Restaurant - an amazing selection of cocktails and tapas for
Feria de Jerez at this London Mayfair Restaurant. Tapas and Sherry at StreetXO London

Rodrigues Vacation Plan - Essentials about Food, Rodrigues Island Hotels - Pack for
Rodrigues
Rodrigues Vacation Planning - Essentials about Food, Accommodation and what to Pack
for Rodrigues, Republic of Mauritius - A guide to eating out, rodrigues island hotels and
how to pack

Posh Mushroom and Ham Tarts - Festive Recipe with Provence Rose Wine
Upmarket Mushroom and ham tarts - festive recipes with mushrooms and Iberico ham
for supper or as a canape. Mushroom and ham tarts with Provence Rose wine
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https://www.london-unattached.com//mayfair-restaurant-streetxo/
https://www.london-unattached.com//rodrigues-island-hotels/
https://www.london-unattached.com//mushroom-ham-tart/


 Recent Instagrams

How have you spent your #BankHoliday? I've been working in the garden cheered on
by the sunshine and a delicious GinandTonic from @HaymansGin Keeping it local of
course, following the launch of their new distillery in #Balham - just a few stops south
from me in #Kennington, Haymans Gin are sharing

#Repost from @lucyonthego1 who is in Barbados with #londonunattached via
@regram.app ... Strolling in Speightstown
#LoveBarbados#VisitBarbados#ExploreBarbados @visitbarbados #barbados
#travelblogger #travelphotography #travel #instagood #instatravel #instagramers
#guardiantravelsnap #picoftheday @l

Prague Castle is something of a misnomer - what you find is massive castle complex in
#Prague, Czech Republic, dating from the 9th century. Apart from being the official
office of the President of the Czech Republic today, the castle was a seat of power for
kings of Bohemia, Holy Roman emperors, an

Unique and Memorable Experiences for the Discerning “Generation X”
Reader

London Unattached is a leading London based contributor blog with a small team of writers. Founded over
6 years ago by Fiona Maclean, London Unattached publishes daily features covering London and out of
town restaurant reviews, London theatre and entertainment, hotel reviews, travel features and recipes

The readership for London Unattached is predominantly UK based AB C1 metropolitan singles and couples.
Our audience has a high disposable income, readers enjoy an upmarket lifestyle. Readers are “Generation
X empty-nesters” - we do not cover family activities.

Travel is a particularly important section of London Unattached. We pride ourselves on excellent
photography and descriptive writing. Our focus is your destination and how that will appeal to our readers.
We optimise reach by providing an integrated programme of blog posts and social media shares.blo
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